
COMPANY PROFILE 
 
 

SECURITY CONSULTING & SERVICES 

INTRODUCTION 
SIA is an Indonesian based company specializing in Security Consulting and 
Services. SIA works closely with our clients to develop and maintain their security 
structure through consultation, planning, security management, manpower provision, 
ongoing audits and regular training. 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Our mission to provide clients an International standard of security systems and 
services, in order to manage and mitigate their security risks so they can focus on 
developing their commercial interests. 
 

OUR VISION 
SIA will have a reputation as Asia’s leading Security services provider. Organizations 
and Government will associate SIA with a proven ability to deliver complex solutions 
and services across a broad range of projects combining true value and effective 
solutions to threat environments and operational requirements.  
 
 



	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

 
The combined leadership group of Secure in Asia, comprises a number of security professionals 
who have in the past have achieved the following : 

 
• Establishing and maintaining the Australian Tactical Assault Groups (both East and West) – 

National Counter Terrorist Response Force 
• Establish, training and preparing the Australian Air Security Officer Program 
• A number of national level protection operations to include the security force for the 2000 

Olympic Games, a number of CHOGM (Commonwealth Heads of Government Meetings) 
events, the 2006 Commonwealth Games and multiple High profile dignitary visit including visit 
from former US Presidents Clinton and Bush 

• Established, trained, prepared and planned the National Counter Terrorist Force (including all 
government agencies) for a major Middle East Government 

• Established and successfully grew a full scale high readiness Combat Training Institute to 
include force elements trained in Special Operations, VIP Protection, Reconnaissance and 
Ranger Operations 

• Led multiple coalition Special Operations forces on Combat Operations in Afghanistan, Iraq and 
other Middle Eastern Combat Theatres 

• Established all agency security and response plans for high profile international events to 
included G20 Events, Formula 1 Events and a number of International Sporting events 

• Provided ongoing security management and elements for a number of commercial hotels across 
Asia and the Middle East 

• Protected multiple High Profile VIPs as a Personal Security Detachment Commanders

COMPANY 
SIA has worked extensively in the Middle East, Asia and Africa, in most cases directly with 
government agencies over a number of high profile projects to include National Counter 
Terrorist Plans, training to high readiness combat forces and protection of key national 
infrastructure. 
 
SERVICES 
Security requirements are a direct function of the threat environment. SIA ensures clients' 
interests are effectively protected against all potential threats in a manner that ensures the 
organization remains focused on their core business. From high-end threats of heavily armed 
groups, to common vandalism and theft, clients need effective protection through well-
designed security measures. SIA combines physical and technological measures with highly 
trained personnel and procedural documentation to ensure a layered approach that effectively 
deters and defeats all known and identified potential threats. 



Physical Security 
SIA provides a wide range of options to 
deny threat elements access or damage to 
your property and its occupants. Whether 
you intend to deter potential vandals and 
criminal elements, or defend against heavily 
armed groups, SIA can provide a layered 
and robust security solution to mitigate 
these risks. 

In high threat areas, we are able to combine 
access control points with layered ballistic 
and explosive protection supported by guard 
locations and Police/Military Support to 
provide the earliest chance of detection, 
access denial and incursion prevention. 

Constantly evolving threat environments 
require periodic reviews of security and the 
effectiveness of existing measures. SIA 
brings a wealth of experience to review 
existing measures and assist our clients in 
ensuring security arrangements are both 
appropriate and effective. 

 

Manpower Provision 
SIA offers a range of Security Personnel 
tailored to meet the needs of the client and 
their business operations. SIA Security 
Personnel are drawn from a wide range of 
backgrounds, including government trained 
employees coming from various 
organizations such as Special Forces, 
experienced Military personnel, former Law 
enforcement, Federal Intelligence agencies 
and highly experienced security personnel 
with operational deployments across all 
levels of conflict globally. 

SIA believes security personnel need to 
integrate with the client's commercial 
requirements to achieve the safest and most 
secure outcomes for their business. We 
ensure the provision of personnel that are 
technically competent and highly sensitive to 
the needs of the client. 

SIA personnel can be contracted for short 
and long-term engagements, having the 
ability to deploy at minimal notice anywhere 
in the region. SIA will work with the client to 
provide the most cost effective means of 
moving security personnel either to the client 
location or in direct support of client 
movements. 



 

Commercial Security Solutions 
SIA provides integrated risk and security 
solutions to support all your security 
requirements. The basis of any commercial 
security solution is a detailed risk 
assessment and treatment plan. Our trained 
professionals will determine the appropriate 
mix of security products and services to 
most effectively secure your business. 

SIA advocates adopting a custom security 
solution specifically designed to mitigate 
your risk whilst helping you achieve your 
business objectives. This will ensure your 
commercial facility, employees, insurer, and 
financial institutions are all effectively 
protected. All aspects of access control, site 
monitoring, on-site security personnel and 
off-site reaction teams are layered to ensure 
your business is secure so you can focus on 
your commercial operations. 

Beyond security, all aspects of health and 
safety are considered and integrated into the 
wider solution to give your site complete 
protection. Whether you have one location or 
many, our custom safety and security 
systems are complete with all the tools you 
need to effectively manage the safety and 
security of your assets. 

Training 
SIA management are highly qualified in all 
aspects of security and safety operations, 
consultation and administration. SIA 
officers undergo rigorous training programs 
to enhance their skill levels to an 
international standard and are required to 
consistently attend 'refresher courses' to 
ensure the highest capability and skill set is 
maintained. SIA has the ability to train 
localized security teams for any 
organization to enhance and upgrade their 
skill sets and capabilities. 

SIA trainers are ex-military and ex-police 
instructors with the capability of issuing 
national and international certification in 
security and safety for clients' needs 
globally. 



 	

CONTACT US 
 
Please feel free to contact us for further information 
 
PT. SECURE FOR ASIA 
Jalan Pantai Berawa No. 150, Canggu 
 
Phone  +62 812 4697 1927 
  (office hours only) 
 
Email  info@secureinasia.co.id 

Investigation 
SIA provides investigative Services for clients in both internal and external matters. Our staff are 
highly experienced and qualified in all investigation matters, and where required we have the 
ability to engage and utilize Government Agency support. 

By choosing SIA, you are getting world class, proven security professionals who have operated in 
the most complex hostile environments across the globe, with great success, over many years. 
The role of your security provider is to ensure that any attempt to breach security of your 
establishment is met with a well prepared, capable and proven force that can respond too, and 
neutralize and threat before it is able to interrupt your commercial operations. 

Personal Security Detail (PSD) 
For clients requiring more than standard business security solutions, SIA offers personal, 
professional executive protection services. Services range from the protection of high net 
value clients and families, entertainers, corporate CEOs and business figures, on-site 
support for high-risk business dealings to ‘at risk’ subjects due to the environment they 
may be residing in or working in. Trained, experienced Personal Security Details assess 
and manage threats to keep people safe and assets secure. 

SIA has extensive Executive Protection experience and is a leading professional security 
company that can provide all scopes of services to clients in high-risk environments. SIA 
conducts comprehensive threat assessments for the client to be able to implement and manage a 
security plan best suited for the clients needs without disruptions to their day-to-day schedules. 
 
SIA employees are former military and law enforcement personnel with extensive backgrounds in 
Executive Protection. SIA staff are qualified in all facets of security operations and possess 
decades of security, surveillance and investigative experience. 
 
SIA provides the highest quality security services available by providing highly experienced and 
skilled operators who provide a secure and safe environment supported by a professional 
executive group in all aspects of the required operations. 
 


